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Application

DALI (Digitally Addressable Lighting Interface) RS485 gateway is a device specially
designed for management and control of dimmable lights. In a typical application, a DALI-
bus consists of one gateway (master), and multiple slaves. In DALI-bus segment a master
can control up to 64 individually addressable slaves who are also called (digital
addressable) ballasts. The DALI standard enables compiling these slaves into: 16 light
scenes (incl. dimming values and transitional periods) and 16 lighting groups (multiple
assignments of the devices are possible).

Types of product

DALI/RS485 DALI RS485 gateway

Standards and norms compliance

EMC: EN61000-6-1
EN61000-6-3

Technical data:

Power supply: 18-28V DC Power supply for gateway
16-18V DC Power supply for the DALI

bus

Interface: RS485 1
DALI output 1

RS485 interface Maximum DALI RS485 16
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Gateways
DALI interface Maximum count of 64

Ballasts per one DALI
RS485 gateway

Clamps: Power supply: 1.5mm2
DALI output: 1.5mm2
RS485: 1.5mm2
DALI power supply 1.5mm2

Enclosure: Material: Polyamide
Color: Gray
Dimensions: 36(W)x91(H)x56(L) mm

Protection: IP20 according to EN 60529
Usage temperature: -5C ... +55C
Storage temperature: -20C ... +70C
Weight: 50g

Caution

Security advice

The installation and assembly of electrical equipment may only be performed by skilled
electrician. The devices must not be used in any relation with equipment that supports,
directly or indirectly, human health or life or with application that can result danger of
people, animals or real value

Mounting advice

The devices are supplied in operational status. The cables connections included can be
clamped to the housing if required.

Electrical connection

The devices are constructed for the operation of protective low voltage (SELV). Grounding
of device not needed. When switching the power supply on or off, power surges must be
avoided.
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Terminal connection scheme

Note! DALI power supply can be connected directly to the device in case of small installations (up
to 5 ballasts). In case of bigger amount of DALI ballasts on the line, please connect DALI power
supply at the end of the line.
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Usage

Note! On Logic Machine, make sure you have installed firmware starting from 04.2013 through
Network Configuration System Upgrade firmware. Also make sure DALI package is installed
through Network Configuration System Packages.

Main functions
 Scan gateways - scans for currently connected gateways, address mapping for missing

devices is deleted automatically
 Write gateways ID - allows setting a unique address for each gateway
 Scan devices - scans for currently connected DALI devices to the selected gateway,

assigns short address automatically

For each DALI device, you can set a custom name and map to binary on/off and scale object. This
allows communication with DALI devices from KNX bus and visualization without any additional
scripts.

Access DALI bus from scripts

If you want to access DALI devices from other scripts, you can use dalicmd function.

dalicmd(gateway, command, parameters)
Parameters:
gateway - gateway id (0..63)
command - DALI command to execute
parameters - Lua table:

addrtype - address type, only required for addressable commands, possible values: short
group broadcast

address - short or group address
value - additional value to send

Example:

require('user.dali')
dalicmd(0, 'arc', { addrtype = 'short', address = 5, value = 254 })

DALI commands

In the list below please see description of parameters of function dalicmd.

 Command – dalicmd() parameter command
 Description – description of command
 Addressable – + means that this is addressable command, dalicmd() requires existence of

parameter cmddats and addrtype_V’broadcast’. Empty field means that the command is
non-addressable and parameter cmddats may be unused

 Value – interval of values of parameter value_V.
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Command Description Addressable Reply Value
arc direct arc power control + 0..254
off turn off +
up turn on +
down down +
stepup step up +
stepdown step down +
recallmin recall max level +
recallmax recall min level +
stepdownoff step down and off +
stepupon on and step up +
gotoscene go to scene 0..15
reset reset +
storeactual store actual level in the dtr +
storemax store the dtr as max level +
storemin store the dtr as min level +
storesystemfailure store the dtr as system failure level +
storepoweron store the dtr as power on level +
storefadetime store the dtr as fade time +
storefaderate store the dtr as fade rate +
storescene store the dtr as scene + 0..15
removescene remove from scene + 0..15
addtogroup add to group + 0..15
removefromgroup remove from group + 0..15
storeshortaddress store dtr as short address +
querystatus query status + +
queryballast query ballast + +
querylampfailure query lamp failure + +
querylamppoweron query lamp power on + +
querylimiterror query limit error + +
queryresetstate query reset state + +
querymissingshort query missing short address + +
queryversion query version number + +
querydtr query content dtr + +
querydevicetype query device type + +
queryphysicalmin query physical minimum level + +
querypowerfailure query power failure + +
queryactual query actual level + +
querymax query max level + +
querymin query min level + +
querypoweron query power on level + +
querysystemfailure query system failure level + +
queryfadetimerate query fade time / fade rate + +
queryscene query scene level (scenes 0-15) + + 0..15
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querygroupslow query groups 0-7 + +
querygroupshigh query groups 8-15 + +
queryrandomaddrh query random address (h) + +
queryrandomaddrm query random address (m) + +
queryrandomaddrl query random address (l) + +
terminate terminate
setdtr set data transfer register (dtr) 0..255
initialise initialise
randomise randomise
compare compare +
withdraw withdraw
searchaddrh set search address (h) 0..255
searchaddrm set search address (m) 0..255
searchaddrl set search address (l) 0..255
programshortaddr program short address 0..63
verifyshortaddr verify short address + 0..63
queryshortaddr query short address +
physicalselection physical selection
enabledevicetype enable device type x 0..255


